Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to Washington Headquarters Services, Directorate for Information Operations and Reports, 1215 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington VA 22202-4302. Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to a penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number. 
DGCHANGE V1.0 USER'S GUIDE
A tool for estimating dissolved contaminant concentration reductions with time in near-field monitoring wells down-gradient of permeable treatment barriers (PTBs).
OVERVIEW
DGCHANGE v1.0 estimates dissolved contaminant concentration reductions with time in nearfield monitoring wells down-gradient of permeable treatment barriers (PTBs). In this spreadsheet-based tool the aquifer is represented as a series of horizontal layers and the user enters layer-specific aquifer characteristics. The output is presented graphically in three main formats: a) a cross-section snapshot of dissolved concentrations along the groundwater flow path at some user-specified time, b) a table of dissolved concentrations vs. time in each layer at some user-defined down-gradient location, and c) as a plot of expected monitoring well dissolved concentration vs. time at some user-defined down-gradient location for layer thickness-and layer discharge-weighted averages.
The underlying fundamental basis and governing equations upon which DGCHANGE v1.0 is based are described in Appendix A. This appendix provides a step-by-step user's guide for DGCHANGE v1.0 and is organized by each of the tool's four worksheets that focus on model inputs, a cross-section snapshot, and changes with time at a monitoring well.
DGCHANGE v1.0 was developed as part of ESTCP Project ER-0320 "Prediction of Groundwater Quality Down-Gradient of In Situ Permeable Treatment Barriers and FullyRemediated Source
Zones", and its application is illustrated in the final report for that project found at www.estcp.org.
DGCHANGE v1.0 INPUTS
The "inputs" worksheet is the first worksheet found in DGCHANGE v1.0, and the values input here are utilized in other worksheets. The inputs worksheet is color-coded, and the user may enter items into the yellow cells only; all other cells include either text or calculated values. The following steps should be taken as the user enters inputs into the inputs worksheet (see Figure  UG -1).
• Save the DGCHANGE v1.0 file with a new name (i.e. use the site name) so that you can easily reuse the original file.
• Enter the total thickness of the water-saturated interval of interest into column E, row 4.
• Enter the depth below ground surface (BGS) to the top of the water-saturated interval of interest into column E, row 5.
• Enter the distance down-gradient of interest from the permeable reactive barrier (PRB) into column E, row 6. • Enter the chemical name of interest into column E, row 7.
• Enter the organic carbon sorption coefficient (K oc ) for the chemical of interest into column E, row 8. There are internet -accessible sources of information for this property (e.g., http://www.epa.gov/superfund/resources/soil/attachc.pdf)
• DGCHANGE v1.0 automatically divides the total thickness into ten evenly-spaced vertical intervals, if desired; you can over-ride these interval thicknesses by entering userspecified thicknesses into columns A and C, rows 13 thru 23.
• Enter qualitative descriptions of materials found in each interval into column D, rows 13 thru 23.
• Enter the hydraulic conductivity K for each layer in units of [cm/s] into column E, rows 13 thru 23. These values should derive from field data and should be consistent with the qualitative descriptions entered in Step 8.
• Enter the initial (time = 0) dissolved concentration C for each layer in units of [µg/l] into column F, rows 13 thru 23. These values should derive from field data.
• Enter the water-filled porosity φ for each layer in units of [vol-H2O/vol-soil] Please note that all yellow cells must contain values for the tool to work correctly.
VERTICAL CROSS-SECTION SNAPSHOT VIEW
Once the Inputs worksheet contains data for all yellow colored cells, the "Cross-Section Snapshot" worksheet shown in Figure UG -2 may be used.
To use this worksheet, enter the time (in units of days) for which a cross-section snapshot is desired into column G, row 2.
The resulting output is presented as a cross-section snapshot for the time entered, oriented along the direction of groundwater flow, and showing locations where clean water is expected to be found. The cross-section is displayed in columns F thru T, from rows 6 thru 16. This crosssection corresponds to a single time snapshot, as defined by the input in column G, row 2. Cells colored red indicate contaminated (non-treated) water (these cells are assigned the corresponding user-identified initial concentration). Cells colored light blue indicate clean water (water treated by the PRB; these cells are assigned a concentration of 0 µg/l). 
(layer thickness-weighted average) (UG.1)
ESTIMATED DISSOLVED CONCENTRATION CHANGES WITH TIME AT MONITORING WELLS
Using the values in the Inputs worksheet, the expected changes in concentrations in each layer with time at a fixed distance down-gradient are calculated in the Changes with time at MW worksheet shown in Figure UG -3.
To use this worksheet, enter the time interval (in units of days) for which concentration vs. time projections are desired into column G, row 1. Next, enter the distance down-gradient of the PTB (in units of feet) where the monitoring well is to be located.
The resulting output is a tabular summary of the time evolution of treated water and contaminant concentrations in each layer, from the depths indicated in columns A and C, and over the time periods (in days) indicated in row 4. The time evolution is displayed in columns F thru P, from rows 6 thru 16. As in the cross-section worksheet, cells colored red indicate untreated water (these cells are assigned the corresponding user-identified initial concentration). Cells colored light blue indicate PRB-treated water (these cells are assigned a concentration of 0 µg/l).
Rows 17 and 18 present the corresponding thickness-weighted average concentrations (equation UG.1) and layer discharge-weighted average concentrations (Equation UG.2) for samples collected from a well at this location.
UG-4
CONCENTRATION VS. TIME PLOT
The results calculated in the Changes with time at MW worksheet are used to generate the Concentration vs. Time Plot worksheet, which presents interval thickness-weighted average and the interval flow-weighted average concentrations as shown in Figure UG -4.
UG-5
All yellow-shaded cells are input cells, enter all inputs into the "inputs" worksheet first. 
Estimated Physical Properties of Each Discrete Interval Identified Below Calculations
Introduction: DGCHANGE V1.0 allows user to estimate dissolved contaminant concentration reductions with time in near-field down-gradient monitoring wells after installation of a permeable reactive barrier (PRB). The aquifer is represented as a series of horizontal layers and the user enters layer-specific aquifer characteristics into the spreadsheet (yellow cells). The output is presented graphically in three worksheets: a) a "cross-section snapshot" of dissolved concentrations along the groundwater flow path at some user-specified time, b) a "Changes with time at Monitoring Well" (MW) concentrations vs. time worksheet for each layer at some user-defined down-gradient location, and c) an expected monitoring well dissolved "Concentration vs. Time Plot" at some user-defined down-gradient location for layer thickness-and layer discharge-weighted averages.
Figure UG-1. The Inputs worksheet from DGCHANGE v1.0. The sample inputs in the yellow-shaded cells represent data from the NBVC MTBE bio-barrier site discussed in A-1 APPENDIX A THEORETICAL BASIS FOR THE SPREADSHEET TOOL DGCHANGE v1.0 DGCHANGE v1.0 was developed using a simplified form of the General Transport Equation (Fetter 1999) for cases of layered one-dimensional advection-dominated scenarios. Advective transport is the process by which dissolved constituents travel with flowing groundwater, and advection-dominated scenarios are ones for which the effects of dispersion, diffusion, and reaction are much less-significant than the effects of advection. In the case of one-dimensional flow, groundwater movement in each layer i can be characterized by an average linear velocity as described by Equation A.1:
where: 
where R i is referred to as the retardation factor for layer i, and contains partitioning information:
and: For PTB problems, we can approximate the boundary condition and initial conditions as C i (x=0, t) = C treated and C i (x, t=0) = C i o (x), and the solution to Equations (A.1) through (4.3) becomes:
C i (x,t) = C treated,i for x ≤ (K i (dh/dx)t/θ i R i ) (A.4) C i (x,t) = C io (x-K i (dh/dx)t/θ i R i ) for x > (K i (dh/dx)t/θ i R i ) For PTB scenarios with C i (x=0, t) = 0 (total treatment) and C i (x, t=0) = C o (uniform initial conditions Equations (A.4) becomes: C i (x,t) = 0 for x ≤ (K i (dh/dx)t/θ i R i ) (A.5) C i (x,t) = C o for x > (K i (dh/dx)t/θ i R i )
Equations (A.4) and (A.5) apply to any horizontal plane with the x-axis aligned in the direction of groundwater flow.
Most groundwater samples are collected from monitoring wells screened over finite, but not small, intervals. For example, many groundwater monitoring well screen lengths are 3 -5 m long. Thus, the sample represents a weighted average of groundwater entering the well at different depths spanned by the well screen. This weighted average likely represents something ranging from a layer thickness-weighted average to a layer discharge-weighted average as described in Equations (A.6) and (A.7), respectively: DGCHANGE v1.0 performs the calculations outlined above.
